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OW OLD ARE THE BAPTISTS?
PREACHED AT CALVARY'S CONFERENCE IN 1965
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By WILLARD PYLE
Chesapeake, Ohio

that all human life came through
When we discuss Baptists, we
them. Therefore, they invent dif- are talking about those who are
ferent theories as to the origin of the spiritual descendants of John
the Baptist. In other words those
who preach the same gospel, how
that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, how He
was buried, and how He arose the
third day according to the Scriptures. We are talking of those who
preach the same way of salvation,
by grace through faith, and those
who practice the same kind of
baptism, the immersion of a repentant believer in wate r, to
symbolize the death, burial, and
recurrection nf Christ. which is
our hope, and to signify the believer's death to sin and resurrection to walk in the newness of
life and also the future resurrection of all those who die in Christ,
when Christ shall come in the
air.

Read Matt. 3:1-6; Matt. 4:18• f Luke 6:12,13; Matt. 28:18-20.
are two thinas about
ill
ptist history that I want to emhas P at the beirinnina of this
essage. One is I am itot afraid
it, and secondly, I am not ased of it. This doesn't mean
there aren't events that took
ce which were dishonoring to
S.
or that there aree't nrobin dealing with it. However,
does mean I believe God has
ied out His promises, and will
er fail regardless of how many
culties, or failures there may
,on the part of man.
LIR we need to keep in trind that
as there are the true Baptists,
)5' e are the false. Therefore we
ilave those who usurp the name
Mist, who really are not. Thus,
need to try those who claim
fel'
4,1)..e authentic.
'30,1 w1
. 0reover, we have those who
o id Zdaeule Baptist succession, but
ELD. WILLARD PYLE
ourrY remind me of the skeptics
QU
refuse to believe that the man. This is true of those who
gt tory of man goes back to the don't believe in the succession
of
eation of Adam and Eve, and Baptist churches.
Eg

If these teachings are correctly
understood, every other doctrine
MR. AND MRS. FRED ROBERTS
will fall into place; the doctrine
of the sovereignty of God, the de"Not that we are sufficient of our- himself more highly than he ought
to,
pravity of man, the security of selves to think anything as of our- but we
are what we are by the grace
the believer, and all others. This selves; but our sufficiency is of God." of God,
and by His grace we will do
eliminates 99 per cent of all pro- —II Cor. 3:5.
exactly as he gives the grace.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
Man today is so prone to think of (Continued on page 2, column
1)
1•••

(0_r'1,4hould There Be A Deacon The Diary Of A Baptist Churches And The
,Oloard in Baptist Churches? Bible For An Commission Of Mt.28:18-20
Entire Year
PREACHED AT CALVARY'S CONFERENCE IN 1965

ELD. JIM EVERMAN
South Shore, Kentucky

Studying the Bible I find that
,re aren't any Scriptures concerning
kkord of deacons.
Id there be a board of deacons
Baptist church? 1 don't think so.
nally, I think there should be a
d for deacons about two feet
re and two feet long, with a good
e on it. The majority of the
that I have seen need such a
d used on them, for the way
act. I am not saying that all
tilem need that board, but many

dee

tiply, the preachers hod more than
they could do, and they asked for
helpers. I believe that is the work of
a deacon. I believe he is'to help the
preacher. He is not to boss the
preacher, nor the church. A board of
deacons in the church that meets independently of the church and votes
to do this and that in the church, is
completely out of order. I believe
that a New Testament Baptist church
is democratic, and the church should
vote on everything that is done, and
not anybody inside the church, nor
any group, ror organization. Even the
Sunday School, its superintendent and
teachers should be elected by the
church. If there is any organization
in the church that votes to do anything that the church doesn't vote on,
or take action on, that group or organization is out of place. It should
not be in a church..

There are qualifications for a deacon in a church and I think the
churches today are letting down because they are not following the
qualifications that the Bible gives for
a deacon. It tells us in I Timothy
what the qualifications of a Baptist
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(Continued on page 8, column 1)

PREACHED AT CALVARY'S CONFERENCE IN 1965

January 15—Been resting quietly
for a week. The first few nights after
the first of the year my owner read
me regularly, but he has forgotten
me now, I guess. Another NEW
YEAR'S resolution gone wrong.
February 2—Cleaning day. I was
dusted with other things and put back
in my place.
February 3—Owner quickly picked
me up and rushed off to Sunday
School. He did not open me, however.
February 23—Cleaning day. Dusted
and put back in place. I have been
down in the lower hall since my trip
to Sunday School.
April 2—Busy day. Owner had to
present the lesson at a church society
meeting and quickly looked up a lotof references.
May 5—In grandma's lap. She let
a tear full on John 14:1-3.
May 7, 8, 9—In grandma's lap
every afternoon now — a comfortable
place.
May 10—Grandma's gone. Back in
mv old place. She kissed me goodbye.

Matt. 28:18-20.
We might notice that a definition
given by Mr. Webster for the word
commission is a warrant granting certain powers and imposing certain
duties. And we might ask the question
to whom was this commission given?
To whom were these powers, and to
whom were these duties granted or
given? They were given to the church
that Jesus Christ Himself established.
And to no other 'ism or institution
were they ever given. I might be disappointing some; but, nevertheless,
the Commission was not given to the
Southern Baptist Convention; it wasn't
given to the American Baptist Association. And how broken their hearts
would be if they were to find these
words to be true unto them. But,
nevertheless, we find that Jesus gave
the Commission unto the Church that
He established and so it is unto the
daughters of the Church that Jesus
established and even unto this present
day. We have some sub-topics that
we might bring under the subject of
(Continued on page 8, column 1) the Commission and one is to begin
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By DON FARR/S
Shawnee, Oklahoma

With .Tlie."Messe' ge of the Commission,
There is first, second, and third the
message of the Commission and that
message is Jesus Christ. It is Him in
the message of the Gospel. For it tells
them how that He was one who was
to come and die, to be buried, and
to rise again the third day according
to the Scriptures. This is the Gospel.
This is the necessary part for anyone
to become one of God's disciples —
one of His own. And today in spite of
the 'isms that we might understand,
that there is none other name under
heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved. There is no other
power on earth to the salvation of the
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

ELD. JIM EVERMAN

be

as Baptists, believe the Bible.
!elieve that if it is Bible, it is
tll
doctrine, and if it is Baptist
:tll irle, you'll find it in the Bible,
I can't find anything in the
b. concerning a board of deacons.
:)ere is a work for a deacon that
‘load work, but not as a board of
s. Many of them have their
ngs and carry on their work that
ccIll the work of the church, tell• Preacher what to do, and the
n What to do, which is absolutely
• to the Word of God. A dealt) a church does, and should,
(1 calling for that job, and I per1
believe that iob is helping
eacher.
find in Acts 6 that when the
in the church began to multli

"MEETING OUR GREATER JOSEPH
"And Joseph knew his brothers,
but they knew him not."—Gen.
42:8.
This is a portion of a very
familiar part of God's Word. Of
all the stories in the Bible, I
dare say that this is one story
that is known better than most
anything else of all the Book. To
be sure, people know about David, and about Daniel. The stories
of David and Daniel have appealed to children through the
years, but somehow I have a
feeling that there is no part of
the Word of God that is more
familiar to the majority of people than this portion of Genesis

that has to do with the life of
Joseph.
Sometime ago I read in one of
Mr. Pink's books how he said
there were over a hundred similarities in Joseph's life to that of
the Lord Jesus Christ. He said
Joseph was typical of the Son of
God. I am satisfied that that is
true, and I want to take this text,
and show you a very, very striking likeness and a similarity between the experience of Joseph
and his brethren on the one side,
and the Lord Jesus Christ and His
elect on the other.
THE BROTHERS DID

INTEND TO MEET JOSEPH.
Joseph's brothers came into the
land of Egypt not to find Joseph.
They weren't hunting for the boy
they had sold to the Midianites
a number of years before. They
didn't come into the land of Egypt
seeking out the brother who had
dreamed, saying that his sheaf
stood upright and their sheaves
bowed to his, so he would be
over them, and they were to bow
in subservience and submission
to him. They didn't come down
into Egypt seeking after Joseph.
They didn't come there intending
to meet .loseph. Rather, they came
NOT (Continued on page 2, column 2)

ELD. DON FARRIS
soul of one individual except the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. I believe
that Phillip knew this, for he came
unto the eunuch and preached unto
him Jesus.
And when the Lord Himself came
to the apostles, or to Soul on the
road to Damascus, He preached unto
them the message of Himself. He
identified Himself unto Him and said,
"I'm Jesus of Nazareth whom thou
persecutest."
We know that in baptism, the
second port of that Commission, it
also preaches Jesus. And we note in
the third part it preaches and teaches
the ways of Jesus Christ. The doc-

(Continued on page 6, column 2)

Pny Christian may grow gradually so hardened
cause of His incomprehensive love,
he calls some to special services; and
The Baptist Paper for the
those He calls He gives the grace to
Baptist People
carry out the coll. There is no grace
Editor extended apart from the need of it;
JOHN R. GILPIN
and there is no need too large for
Editorial Department, located grace. God's grace is never wasted.
ASHLND,hi
KENTUCKY,
Mercy precedes grace. "But God
where all subscriptions and com- commendeth his love toward us, in
munications should be sent. Ad- that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code died for us."—Romans 5:8. God had
41101.
mercy on us first, because His only
Published weekly, with paid Son came, and died for us at a time
circulation in every state and when we were enemies of God. Now
that Christ has made the full pardon
many foreign countries.
by His death on Calvary, we receive
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50; grace that saves us and keeps us.
Five years — $7.00; Life — $25.00. Grace precedes peace. There is no
CLUB RATES: 15 or more____each $1.50 rest to the wicked, because there must
be grace extended before there can
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 be any real peace.
As II Cor. 3:5 states, our sufficiBUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 ency is of God. We started out seven
copies to one address, $9.00 for each months ago to visit churches in view
10 yearly.
of support. Depending upon the Lord
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States. to provide our needs and bring us
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three back that we might go on the field
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they of service for Him. After driving 23,charge us 10c for each "change of ad- 000 miles, we are finally back in
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- California. God's grace has been
pense.
abundant. We have seen the working
Entered as second class matter of His providence in more ways than
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at one on this trip.
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
We would personally like to thank
of March 3, 1879.
everyone where we stayed, ate, or
just visited for their wonderful hospitality. I would leave one place and
tell Karen we had the best time on
the whole trip here and I hated to
leave; and the next place we left, Karen caught me saying the some thing
again. As I look retrospectively, I
can't figure out where I had the best
time for we enjoyed every place. We
especially thank you for the liberal
I support The Baptist Examiner offerings that we received.
because of the truths that you
We have our visas and most of the
have concerning God's Word—all shots already. Leo Moraine and I went
of the truth and not just a part to San Francisco Tuesday and got the
of it.
tickets. Karen and I will leave San
There is no sounder paper or Francisco December 10, 1966 at ten
editor than TBE and John R. Gil- o'clock in the morning for New
pin. It is always a real blessing Guinea. We will be there on the
morning of December 12, 1966.
Thank you.
In His Elective Grace,
FRED W. ROBERTS

The Baptist Examiner

Pastor Shelnuff
Gives Appreciation
Of This Paper

EDITOR'S NOTE:

ELD. JOE SHELNUTT

After months of preparation, visiting of churches and preaching in the
majority of the states of continental
United States, Elder and Mrs. Fred
Roberts will be leaving December 10
to join Elder Fred Halliman in New
Guinea.
We call upon all of our readers to
remember these two fine young folk
definitely in prayer. Ever since meeting them in Citrus Heights, California
in April, I have been mightily impressed by them, and it is the sincere
prayer of those of us of Calvary
Church that God shall richly bless
their ministry with Brother Halliman.
Suffice it to say, these two are
going to one of the greatest mission
fields in the world, and they will be
serving with a man who has proved
himself to be a God-sent missionary.
We cannot speak too highly of the
work that has been accomplished in
New Guinea by Brother Halliman, and
it is now with the greatest of joy that
we look forward to his work being
implemented through the assistance of
Brother Fred Roberts. ,
If you desire to write either Fred
Halliman or Fred Roberts, do so at
this address:

to me to feed upon the wonderful sermons that I find in every
issue. In every doctrine it seems
that I wish to say that "this is
exactly what I believe." I cannot
agree with every sentiment that
might be expressed in the paper,
but the greatest portion of every
issue is basically perfect.
It is utterly impossible for me
to give an offering equal to the
blessings that I receive, but I am
enclosing a small token offering
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
from my heart to yours.
Koroba Free Bag, via Mt. Hagen
Terr., Papua, New Guinea.
May God bless and strengthen
you in all things,
However, send all offerings for their
In Jesus Christ
work to New Guinea Missions, MaceJoe Shelnutt,
donia Baptist Church, 2501 North
Benton, Arkansas
Maplewood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
You may 'rest assured that all offerings designated either for Brother
Halliman or Brother Roberts, or even
undesignated offerings, will be handled properly by Brother Wyrick and
the Macedonia Baptist Church of Chi(Continued from page one)
Croce is one of the most important cago.
words in the Bible for where would
At 1000 o'clock, Saturday mornwe be without it? Favor is the nearest ing, December 10th, Fred and Karen
Bible synonym. Grace then is favor will be leaving San Francisco, and
freely done without any obligation on within 48 hours they should join Bro.
God's part. Sometimes people get to Halliman in New Guinea. May the
o point in life where they think that blessings of God be upon them, and
vod had to save them or that He may each of our readers remember
couldn't do without them. This is them definitely in prayer.
--y wrong for God is not obligated
save anyone. He is not obligated
make one a deacon, another a
cher, or another a preacher. Be-

Fred W. Roberts

"Our Greater Joseph"
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W8fiderink-if • the same
thing is -not'true Concerning every
',n.e of us who ate of the elect

that

the sin he once abhorred does not move him at all.

of God. I am satisfied that when
we came to the Lord Jesus Christ
—when we came to know the Son
of God as our Saviour—I am
satisfied that we came to Jesus
in precisely the same manner. As
these brothers did not intend to
meet Joseph, you and I, the day
that we were saved, in all probability did not intend to meet
Jesus Christ as our Saviour.
I heard a preacher say a few
years ago that God never had
saved anybody except that individual was seeking the Lord. As
I heard him make this assertion,
I remembered the experience of
the Apostle Paul. I remembered
how Paul was on the roadway
to Damascus, and how God saved
Paul when he was not seeking to
be saved. Listen:
"And Saul, yet breathing out
threatenings and slaughter against
the disciples of the Lord, went
unto the high. priest, and desired
of him letters to Damascus to
the snyagogues, that if he found
any of this way, whether they
were men or women, he might
bring them bound unto Jerusalem. And as he journed, he
came near Damascus: and suddenly there shined round about
him a light from heaven: And
he fell to the earth, and heard
a voice saying unto him, Saul,
Saul, why persecutest thou me?"
—Acts 9:1-4.
You can't read this, beloved,
and say that Saul was seeking for
the Lord Jesus Christ. He was on
his way to Damascus to destroy

A
IF YOU ADMIRE,
OR IF YOU DESPISE—

BILLY
GRAHAM
You Need to Read

THE
PASTOR'S
DILEMMA

75c
Order from
Calvary Baptist Church
every Christian that he could
find. Christians became scarce in
and around the city of Jerusalem,
and now that there was no one
else there to persecute, Saul decided to go over into Damascus
and every Christian that he could
find there he would bring them
bound, back to Jerusalem, that
they might be persecuted. As he
thus journeyed, not seeking the
Lord, but seeking Christians that
he might persecute them, God
saved Saul and turned him into
the Apostle Paul, and said on
the same day to Ananias:
"Go thy way: for he is a chosen
vessel unto me, to bear my name
before the Gentiles, and kings,
and the children of Israel"—
Acts 9:15.
So I say to you, as these brothers did not intend to meet Joseph
that day, so Saul didn't intend
to meet God the day that he was
saved. The fact of the matter is,
I don't think that God ever saved
a man who was really hoping
and looking and expecting that
God might save him at that particular time, for we read:
"I am sought of them that
ASKED NOT FOR ME; I am
found of them THAT SOUGHT
ME NOT: I said, Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that was
not called by my name."—Isa.
65: 1.
How true it is that people
have found the Lord without
ever seeking, just like Saul found
Him, yet didn't seek Him. As
these brothers did not come clown
to meet Josc-ph, but rather came
to lolly corn, in like measure the
not ccifile to the Lord
sinner
Jesus Christ expectite to be
saved. Rather, he meets Jesus in
spite of the fact that he isn't

aoes

intending to do so.
I remember an instance many
years ago. A preacher friend of
mine had a sister who said that
when she was saved, she fully
intended to be saved in a church
building and that she expected
to shout from one end of that
church building to the other. In
contrast, he said, "Well, when the
Lord saves me, I hope He saves
me out here in some back pasture
on the farm, where I'll be saved
in a quiet manner." You know,
beloved, God saved both of them.
The sister was saved as she was
driving the cows in to milk one
afternoon and her brother was
saved in a church service and he
shouted from one end of that
church building to the other.
I say to you, we are never
saved as we plan it. We are never
saved as we anticipate it. We are
never saved as we consider that
we shall be, and plan for our
salvation. Rather, we are saved
as God has planned, and according to God's own purpose.
I look at these boys who came
down to Egypt to buy corn, and
if I were to ask them, 'Are you
going to Egypt with the expectancy that you'll find your
long lost brother Joseph?" every
one of those boys would have
shaken his head and said, "No,
that is not our purpose. We are
not expecting to meet Joseph.
The dreamer is out of our lives."
However, when they came to
Egypt, they met him just the
same.
I am saying beloved friends,
this is the way that God deals
with sinners. As these brothers
did not intend to meet Joseph,
but met him, somewhere the sinner, who is one of God's elect, is
going along his way in life and
isn't expecting to meet the Lord,
but God meets him just the same.
II
THE BROTHERS DELAYED
THEIR COMING TO JOSEPH
THROUGH ALL THE 'YEARS
OF PLENTY.
Why should they go down to
Egypt as long as they had plenty.
You remember how it was that
the Pharaoh of Egypt dreamed
and saw the seven ears of corn
that were large and beautiful and
then the seven ears that were
so poor that they were just no
corn at all, and the seven poor
ears ate up the seven good ears.
You remember how that same
Pharaoh dreamed again and saw
seven fat cattle and then seven
the like of which were so poor
that they had never been seen in
all the land of Egypt before, and
those seven poor cattle ate up the
fine fat cattle. When the interpretation was given to him of
Joseph, he realized that there
were to be seven years of plenty
that was prefigured by the seven
fine big ears of corn and the
seven fat cattle, and then there
were to be seven years when
there was to be a famine, the like
of which had never been seen—
the like of which all Egypt knew
nothing about—the like of which
they had never had before so far
as a famine was concerned.
Now, beloved, when those seven
years of plenty came, it extended
not only throughout Egypt, but
throughout all the world. They
didn't have any famine over in
the land of Israel at that time.
In fact, they had plenty to eat,
but the time came when the food
ran out, and when all the plenty
was gone, the famine arrived.
Those ten sons of Jacob never
one time thought about coming
down to Egypt during the time
of plenty. They delayed coming
to Egypt just as long as they
could. They delayed their coming throughout all the years of
plenty.
I say to you, that is exactly
the way unsaved people come to
the Lord Jesus Christ. No unsaved man comes to God in the
years of plenty. When a man els
enjoying this world, he doesn't
have time to think about God.
When a man is enjoying health,
and youth, and friends, and 'pleasure, he doesn't have tirrie tiQ thirik
about' CA?. In all the 1he7arg.'bf
plenty these boys never thought
about Joseph. They delayed their

Texas Pastor And
Church Support The
Baptist Examiner
I am deeply grateful to the
Lord that I am privileged to read
The Baptist Examiner, every lesue, every page, every line dovin
to the last word. And too,
happy that many of our memr
bers read it too. In fact 011
Baptist
le
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supporting TBE financially evell
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Vever are you so out of danger of sinning Mai you can.boast of security.

Picture And Photo Story Of Halliman's House In Process Of Building
leo

r Friends:
:Sometime ago, there was on article
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER taking
u on a tour of our house, ond now
would like to take you on a tour
. the outside with some pictures as
was being built. I started taking
. , lures as it was being built, but ran
1 Ilto of black and white film, however,
'
; hook slides of the work but these
Nn had to be sent to Australia to
$
, tmode into block and white before
r ... Y could be printed. All this of
.i Nrse, has taken considerable time
while the house is up and we
e living in it, I thought you might
seeing it in the different stages
1 Nov.,
§.- 7being built.

e
1 Er

1r

THE LAST 'couple of pictures
I sent in of it several months
, I only had the floor joists down.
Ith this picture you see some of
walls going up. A close examinof the picture will reveal two
tviduals working on another wall.
IlleY are two of the Christian men
trorn the Solomon Islands, where
11 have work, whose names are
01 ,e
ki4ke and Isaac as they will be referred to hereafter. (You folk know
O /soac as Brother Liming). These
ttvo brethren, one of which is still
With me, has truly been a God-sent
blessing. They saw the other picures in TBE where I was working
Ter
the house and God gave them
tiitY on me having all the work to
alone so they wrote and incluired if they might come and help
Or
81, l°1e. Immediately I sent them word
1° take the next plane up this way,
KV 41tid
while they knew little about
• the finer points of carpentry work,
tinder my constant supervision, they
rtlid a marvelous job in helping me
acia 1° get the house up. The three of
1Is worked side by side for four
t
Of flonths working from 7 c.m. until
ob P.m. on some days, averaging
.
. gt out 11 hours a day and during
thot time, they only hod one Sature;
.. 1:101f off. I missed the same Satura-'
oi cloY in which I walked across two

large mountains to see an old man
that had sent for me, saying he
wonted to see me before he died.
The cost for the actual work of
these two men has been practically
nil, being about 80c a day, American money, and their food. I have
only the highest praise possible for
these two brethren and truly thank
God for their coming and help to
me. As mentioned before, Luke is
still with me and will remain for
some time, helping me with the
inside work and some out buildings,
but Isaac has gone bock to his
home and to his work in preaching
the gospel and teaching the saved.
Without further comment, I might
just add that while there has been
a lot of hard work involved in getting the house built, I have a house
that would have sold for more than
$20,000 in the Chicago area when
I left 61
/
2 years ago. The cost cf
the materials has been less than
$2,000.

IN THIS PICTURE can be seen the
north, east, and south walls erected
with some of the partitions forming the various rooms. Isaac and
Luke are working on the partition
to the large bedroom. As you look
at the picture through the opening
where the west wall will go, you
see the rood we have mode that
goes through the mission grounds
and connects with the rood the
government has made. Also you
can see o sweet potato patch. We
feed the sweet potatoes to our hogs
and chickens.

OW Old • •• Baptists?

IN THIS PICTURE you are looking
at the house from the north end.
Here all the rofters have been
nailed down, the studs for the
gables and Luke and Isaac con be
seen nailing the battens on the
rafters to receive the roofing iron.
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AS YOU LOOK at this picture you
ore looking from south to north.
It was a happy day when this picture was mode, the roofing iron
had all been nailed down and here
I am nailing the final piece of
ridge .capping. Now we could work
from morning to night, regardless
of the rain.

AFTER I HAD nailed the ridge copping down an inspection of the roof
wos mode to see if there were nails
that hod not seated perfectly in
order to prevent water from coming in during a hard rain. Several
were found and some had to be
soldered. After a couple of hours
of touch up work on the roof, I
decided that it was secure and in
this picture am walking away from
another completed portion of the
house.

IN THIS PICTURE you see the
house from exactly the some angle
as in the previous picture. Here
you can see that all the superstructure has been completed, the ceiling
joists on, and the rudiments of the
roof.

dently from the body that Jeauthorzied to carry out the
t commission and do not have
°ray from the head of the
eh, the Lord Jesus Christ.
contention is there has
been a time since Jesus ored the fret churrh Pt Jeru, out of the material preby John the Baptist, that
e have not been churches of
farth and order. In other
cis, through the ministry of
Church at Jerusalem came the
41'eh at Antioch. and through
ritinued on page 4, column 3)

I soon found that to do a job that
would be water proof and look
good, takes quite a bit of patience
and fitting.

IN THIS PICTURE can be seen
Luke putting a few final touches
to the superstructure prior to the
installation of the weather boarding. This is the north end of the
house and looking from left to
right is one of our kitchen windows,
the center window is to the bath
room and the one that you can only
see a part of, is one of the dining
room windows.

IN THIS PICTURE can be seen my
family standing in front of the
house after the weather boarding
has been installed. There is not a
family any where that appreciates
a new house any more than we do
this one. Since we left Bulolo nearly five years ago until only recently,
we hove lived in our house of bush
materials with a bamboo floor and
a grass top. It is good once again
to feel secure overhead and under
foot.

WHILE I SUPPOSE you could say
the roof is complete when it has
been all nailed down and made
leak-proof, actually I suppose it is
not complete in the final analysis
until the gutter has been installed.
This is what I am doing in this picture.

•tot

(Continued from page one)
ng churches of our day and
e• This doesn't mean that there
dn't be anybody else saved
I3aptists, but it does mean we
't believe anybody can be
d apart from absolute faith
Jesus Christ and that alone,
that a person can't be Scrip- 1 unless he follows the Lord
alf, Scriptural baptism.
Very teaching in this conferis vital and essential, bee the churches of the Lord
itS are to bring honor and
unto Him that sitteth upon
.throne; but I want to lay
emphasis on the fact that
l‘re, true Baptists, are not old
UPh thpn every other teachabout the churches loses its
e. If we are not old enough,
!le not have any author;ty, we
t have any right to keep the
ances — that is to baptize
11 observe the Lord's Supper,

fore he came back in the house.
Soon he turned up looking like a
different person and each morning
now before he comes to work, he
takes a both in the mountain
streams and has on fresh clothes.
Petiwe has professed to be saved
and is awaiting baptism.

IN THIS PICTURE standing silhouetted against a dark, overcast
sky are Isaac and Luke nailing on
the collar beams which strengthens
the roof. A little while after this
picture was made the rain poured.
In the first two months we were
irterrupted from our work quite frequently os this has been one of the
worst years for rain that we have
experienced in New Guinea. In the
first 6 months of this year, we only
had about 23 days in which no
rain at all fell.

IN THIS PICTURE can be seen the
northwest corner of the house. The
two braces that you see which form
an X are port of the front porch.
We have a 30-inch wall around the
two porches to protect the flooring
from the driving rains that we have
here so frequently.

WHEN ONE JOB is completed, that
only means the beginning of another one. Here the lost section of the
gutter has been installed and I
descend from the scaffolding to
begin another job. The main purpose of this picture though is that
you might get a glimpse of Petiwe,
the only local native that has worked with me on the house. Petiwe
spent about 9 years in a leprosy
hospital at Mount Hagen, going
there when he was just a little boy.
While the leprosy has been healed,
he hos been left a cripple for the
remainder of his life, port of his
feet being eaten away by the disease. He is above average in intelligence for the native folk and
asked to work with me on the house
soon after I started it. He has been
a valuable helper and has completely sainted the entire house on
the outside. The natives in general
do not keep themselves clean and
Petiwe was no exception in this
respect. However, it did not make
too much difference when he was
working outside, but after he got
the outside work finished and started ins:de his appearance and body
odor was a little more than I could
stand in close quarters. I asked him
which he had rather do, get himself cleaned up and continue to
wcrk with me, or go back working in the sweet potato gardens.
He said he wanted to work with
me. I gave him a bar of strong
soap and a change of clothes with
instructions to get cleaned up be-

IN THESE THREE pictures can be
seen the weather boarding in different stages being installed on the
north end of the house. I used to
think that about all there was to
putting on weather boarding was
merely nailing up a few boards on
the outside of the house, however,

IN THIS PICTURE is our house in
its near completed stage looking at
it from our old house. As might be
judged from the look of the ground
in all the pictures that you have
seen of the mission, there is hardly
a level foot of ground to be found
on the 23 acres. When I started to
work on the house site, it looked
like all the rest of the area, i.e.,
full of large depressions and rough
mounds. We moved literally hundreds of tons of earth all by hand
before it was suitable for building
but it is a lovely spot now, bordered with lovely shrubbery, various
local flowers, covered with a good
lawn grass and planted in various
tropical fruits, some of which are
bearing fruit now and all of which
should be producing in another two
or three years.
Beloved, we don't know how long
the Lord will allow us to occupy this
home, but we are thankful that we
have it. It is the property of the mission and we will occupy it as long as
we are here. When the Lord sees fit
to remove us and place another family
here, they will have a home ready
for them and will be able to get right
into the work without all the fuss and
bother of building. We hope the Lord
will leave us here for a long time to
come, however, we are just as ready
to move on to another field or come
back home when we are just as sure
of His will about this as we were
about coming here. One of the greatest joys I have in living is to be able
to discern the Lord's will and then
be able to carry it out without fear
of failure.
While we thank the Lord for our
new home, we also praise Him for
you folk who have made it possible
from the financial end. Hod it not
been for your help financially, we
would not have been able to build it
and would have still been living in
the old bush house.
Sincerely,
FRED T. HALLIMAN

z on sin if you ea a piece of pie when you know you don't need
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FORUM
What is the proper interpretation of I Pet. 4:18—"If the
righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the sinner and the
ungodly appear?
E.G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

I feel so unworthy of even trying
tc PROPERLY interpret any of God's
precious Word. But it would seem
to me that o proper interpretation of
this particulor verse is much easier
than many of the others. I believe we
need to determine first who it is that
is scarcely saved. Then we need to
determine what these people are
scarcely saved from. And third, and
lost we need to determine where the
other crowd will appear.
Abraham names the two distinct
classes of people in Gen. 18:23 when
he sold, "Wilt thou destroy the righteous with the wicked?" So there ore
but two classes of people in the world,
the righteous and the wicked. These
righteous people in this verse are
those who are like Paul when he said,
"And be found in Him, not having
mine own righteousness which is of
the law, but that which is through the
faith of Chris t, the righteousness
which is of God by faith," Phil. 3:9.
They are the ones whom the Lord
"hoth clothed with the garments of
salvation, and covered with the robe
cf righteousness," !so. 61:10.
Then, since these people have been
clothed with the righteousness which
is of God by faith, that is, they have
already been born again, what are
they scarcely saved from? This word
"scarcely" (MOLIS) really means
with difficulty. So to me, this means
thot these people have difficulty in
being saved from whatever they are
being saved from. If it be from hell,
then this all means that it really takes
o lot of good works, or o lot of water
and good works in order for them to
be saved. But, if you read all of I
Pet. 4 very carefully, surely you will
agree with me that salvation from
hell is not found in a country mile
of this verse 18. These righteous people are scarcely, or with dificulty saved from suffering and persecution. If
we properly judge ourselves, we are
not judged (chastened) of the Lord.
But if we do that, we are persecuted
by the religious world. So, if you think
it is easy to live in such a way that
you will not be chastened of the Lord,
one at the same time not incur persecution at the hands of the religious
world, you must be an onlooker and
not a participant in the race.
The ungodly and the sinner, not
being clothed in the garments of salvation. and covered with the robe of
righteousness, must appear before the
great white throne.

ROY ..-MAsoN

Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripeka, Florida

This has always been a rather difficult passage to me and I have no
disposit on to bludgeon any who may
disagree with me. I recall the time
when I interpreted the verse whollyby itself, and mode "be saved" refer
to eternal salvation. I felt that the
verse must mean that it took the most
extreme measures — even the giving
.of the Son of God to die, in order
Piot believers in Him might be saved.
If the "righteous" (those counted
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such through Christ) are saved
through such extreme measures, then
what chance is there for the sinners
who reject God's provision for salvation? Such was my original understanding of this verse.
However, I have come to feel that
this verse must be interpreted in the
light of the context, and what is the
writer talking about? He is speaking
about two things in particular.
1. He is speaking about Christians
suffering for Christ's sake (v. 12-131.
2. He is speaking about the judgment of God, involving of course,
chastening, in this life. Therefore (v.
151 he warns that a Christian should
not suffer as on evil doer — murderer, thief, evil doer, etc. Then he warns
that God begins in judgment with his
people. Indeed it is true, that the
devil's people can get by with less
chastisement, than can God's people,
but he warns that if God's people,
some of them, barely get by "saved
so as by fire" as Paul puts it, with
their works burned, what will be the
fate of the sinner and ungodly? The
answer of course is that they shall
perish in hell.

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2 Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

I Peter 4:18 is o part of several
verses teaching about Christian living.
Verses 12-19 ore all talking about
the tribulations that a Christian must
bear for standing for the truth. This
is the "trial of your faith" spoken of
in Chapter 1:7.
After speaking of the trials that
come upon a Christian, verse 18 says
if the righteous scarcely (Greek "molis" which means hardly or with difficulty) be saved what does this mean
the sinner must face. In other words,
if the Christians have a difficult time
after salvation what do you think the
end will be for the ungodly and sinner?

AusTIN
FIELns
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

The great majority of professing
Christendom interpret this verse to
mean salvation, but I do not understand it in that light. I cannot conceive of my Lord scarcely saying anyone, neither do the Scriptures reveal
that God is barely saving those who
are saved, rather the Scriptures reveal that He with o mighty and uplifted hand saves His people from
their sins. Read Ps. 89:13.
When Christ died on the cross, His
death did not scarcely save, for we
hear the writer of the book of Hebrews say:
"He is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto God by
Him, seeing he ever liveth to make
.ntercession for them." Heb. 7:25.
On the basis of the work of the
Father in electing me unto salvation,
the death "of the Son to secure that
salvation, and the work of the Holy
Spirit, to quicken and apply salvation
to my soul, I could not and I do not
say that I am scarcely saved, but I
can. soy that my salvation is so complete in Christ, that I am as secure
as the saints that are now in Heaven.
Therefore I rule out the theory that
this verse is speaking about the salvation of the soul.
It is my belief that this verse has

reference to -rewords which God will
meet out at the Judgment Seat of
Christ. The reason that I believe that
the Apostle is speaking of rewards is
that in verse one he exhorts us to
follow Ghrist who suffered for us.
He then tells us that we should follow the revealed will of God (which
is revealed in the Word). He goes
further and tells us that we should
love one another, and that not only
in word, but also in deed. He then
promises us fiery trials and rewards,
for these fiery trials that we undergo
for the sake of Christ, and that we
should not be ashamed because we
suffer as a Christian, for judgment
must begin at the house of God (Baptist Church), and if they scarcely be
saved ( life's work) where will you who
are not following the example of
Christ — who are not suffering for
the cause of Christ, whose motive in
life is selfish and who are ashamed
of Christ appear? What will become
of your life's work? It will go up in
smoke and come down in ashes. If
judgment must begin with God's house
where do you think you will stand
who are opposed to the doctrine that
the house of God teaches, who follow
men rather than our Lord?
There are a great number of people who teach that it doesn't make
any difference how one lives as long
as he believes, whereas this verse tells
us that it is going to make a tremendous difference when the time of judgment comes. Read Matt. 16:24-27.
"Wherefore let them that suffer according to the will of God commit
the keeping of their souls to Him in
well doing, as unto a faithful creator."
I Pet. 4:19.
This verse sheds o great deal of
light upon the verse under consideration, for it makes manifest that
though the conditions and circumstances of the faithful child of God
may vary and be different from the
rest, yet the Lord is faithful who hath
called him, so that his state is much
more to be desired than the state of
the ungodly and sinner.
So we should be patient and endure hardness as a good soldier of
Jesus Christ, knowing that at the
end time our Lord is not unrighteous
to forget our labor of love. Though
our life's work scarcely be saved, yet
it will be worth it all, when we see
the good things that God has laid
up for them that love and serve Him.

VOA
How Old ... Baptists?
(Continued from page three)
the ministry of the church at Antioch, other churches were established, etc. This has always
been God's means.
Now sinte this is true the question "from whence comest thou,"
is an extremely vital one, and
should be honestly dealt with by
every denomination.
We want to do just that with
the group called Missionary Baptists who believe what I have
stated above.
First, true Baptists are as old
as the Reformation. Almost all
will agree to this. Historians irrespective of race, color, or creed,
verify this. But I believe- we can
trace true Baptists beyond this
point. In other words, we do not
claim Luther, Calvin, or the Wesleys as the originator or founder
of Baptists. They were in existence before the Reformation. We
did not come out of the Catholic Church! We were never in
it. Even though we believe the
five points of Calvinism, we do
not look to Calvin as our founder. and certainly believe that
others taught these doctrines long
before he came into existence. If
you wish to study historical evidence about Baptists, which we
not have time to deal with in this
message, please refer to "The
Trail Of Blood" written by J.
M. Carroll, or, "A Concise History of Baptists" by G. H. Orchard. Baptist history is most certainly a trail of blood which
our enemies would like to blot
out, but they have not succeeded.
However because false churches
or groups have existed down
through the years, we want to
lay particular stress on the
Biblical account concerning from
whence we came.
We read in Rev. 1:11, "What
thou seest, write in a book and
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"Our Greater Joseph"
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"And Joseph made haste; for
VII
la dream did not in any wise fillment of the prophecy that had knows the sinner.
)11 IL_
his bowels did yearn upon his
THE BROTHERS HAD TO
I to, or please his brothers. gone out years before when
Sinner friend, if you are one brother: and he sought where HAVE JOSEPH REVEALED TO
Joseph dreamed that they were
,
I read:
'
I 'And he said unto them, Hear, going to do this very thing, in of God's elect, God knows you. He to weep; and he entered into his THEM.
you before the foundation chamber, and wept there. And
O l'ay you. this dream which I like measure sinners are going knew
We read:
„i
ue
e dreamed: For, behold, we to come to Jesus Christ, the great- of the world. He not only knew he washed his face, and went out,
Joseph could not refrain
"Then
and
refrained himself, and said,
II
binding sheaves in the field, er Joseph, just as these boys came you then but He called you and
himself before all them that stood
Set
on
bread."—Gen.
calling
been
has
brothyou
presence
43:30,
by
their
of
31.
the
into
His
I L,_10. my sheaf arose, and also
Not yet has Joseph revealed by him, and he cried, Cause
spirit, and He is going to keep
7a upright; and, behold, your er Joseph.
on calling, and some of these himself to them. Not yet has he every man to go out from me.
V
,'eves stood round about, and
And there stood no man with
Itle obeisance to my sheaf. And
THE BROTHERS DID NOT days when his power becomes told them who he is. But he him,
while Joseph made himself
yearns
to
do
so.
He loved them
eilv‘ brethren said to him, Shalt KNOW JOSEPH. THOUGH operative in your life, you are
known unto his brethren." —
to
the
extent
that
he
even
Him.
claim
to
went
going
ii °It indeed reign over us? or JOSEPH KNEW THEM.
Gen. 45:1.
Let me say in passing that behind curtains and wept. He
elt thou indeed have dominion
,
Here are ten boys who come
loved them to the extent that he -Notice, he had to make himself
there
group
great
Jesus
is
that
a
they
). us? And
hated him into Joseph's presence, yet they
li. It the more for his dreams, and did not know him. When they Christ doesn't know. There is a couldn't stay in their presence known unto them. The brothers
k •
without weeping, so he got out had to have Joseph revealed to
.
0 21-is words."—Gen. 37:6-8.
saw him last, he was a little lad, mighty group so far as number of their
presence that they might them. They had come to Egypt to
is
concerned
that
the Lord Jesus
lls was the dream that Joseph having been sold by them to the
not
see
him
weep. I tell you, you buy corn and didn't recognize
Now notice the fulfillment lVfidianites, who later were to Christ doesn't know, for we find can't read
i•
this without realizing him. They fell on their faces bewhen
that
they
come
up
to
the
- - ,When these boys came down carry him down to Egypt, and
that Joseph loved these boys in fore him and didn't recognize
..: Ypt, the Word of God tells sell him as a slave to the Egypt- judgment He is going to tell them spite of all
they had done to him. him. They came back a second
that
He
doesn't
know
them.
Lisians.
Now
he is a grown man.
1 ‘._s1:•ecifically that they bowed
time, and this time they were
Notice
again:
ten:
:
o ilen
wa in the presence of Joseph. When they went down to Egypt,
j
"And he fell upon his brother put in prison and still they
they didn't expect to find the boy
"Many will say to me in that
Benjamin's neck, and wept; and didn't know him. Though they
knd Joseph was the governor that they had sold years before day, Lord, Lord, have we not Benjamin wept upon his neck" associated with him, and though
the land, and he it was as a slave, sitting as the prime prophesied in thy name? and in Moreover
he kissed all his breth- they ate with him, they still
s sold to all the people of minister of all the land. They thy name have cast out devils? ren,
and
wept
upon them: and didn't know him. Not one
land. and Joseph's brethren couldn't imagine that that would and in thy name done many after that h i s
brethren talked of them could say, "Joseph
kL e, and BOWED DOWN them- ever take place. However, when wonderful works? And then will with
we know you." Not one of them
him."—Gen.
45:14, 15.
got
They
down
to
Egypt,
Joseph I profess unto them, I NEVER
before him with their
could say, "Joseph, we recognized
Beloved, here is a marvelous
was prime minister. They didn't KNEW YOU: depart from me,
i
ib e ig to the earth."—Gen. 42:6.
you from the beginning." Rather,
toe 6._fla‘ rs before, as a little lad, know him, but Joseph knew them. ye that work iniquity."—Mt. 7: passage of Scripture. Wh en those ten boys were all in ignorBrother,
Joseph
finally revealed himself to
sister, a sinner doesn't 22, 23.
ance as to whom it was that they
Of P,11 had dreamed a dream,
Yes, beloved, there is going to them, he fell upon their necks were dealing with. Then the hour
all*Jiad told his brothers that know God. Though a sinner
doesn't
and
know
kissed
those
God,
brethren
God
knows be a great crowd. How many, I
and came
I
_• Now the dream becomes
that Joseph finally reveallaw Zallity and the dream is ful- him. Listen:
don't know, but this text says wept upon them. Isn't that a ed himself to them and they were
marvelous
picture
of
love?
Yes,
"Nevertheless the foundation of that many will be present. There
icoll• I tell you, beloved, when
astonished that the little boy
they hated him. The would rather
they had sold had become the
Ilk 'e
4 boys came to Joseph in the God standeth sure, having this are going to be many who will have 20 pieces of silver,
a little prime
tor Of Egypt, their coming was seal, The LORD KNOWETH have a Lord-saying profession
minister of Egypt. I say,
them that are his."—II Tim. 2:19. who never had a Christ-saving better than $10.00, than to have not one of them
,0,411fillment of God's Word.
knew Joseph.
0 '‘e
t same thing is true so far
We find that there were two possession. Many are going to the dreamer around the house.
The interesting thing on the
They
hated
him
with
a
hatred
e elect sinner is concerned. of the disciples that didn't know stand up in His presence and He
the like of which it is impossible other hand is that not one of
dl. as these boys had to come Jesus, though Jesus knew them. is going to say to them "I never for you and me to
imagine. They Joseph's servants knew them. Not
roa into the land of Egypt and We read:
knew you." Some of them will
didn't
love
him.
They
were glad one of these boys knew Joseph,
Joseph, so the elect
"And, behold, two of them went be preachers. Some of them will
to
get
rid
of him. They thought and not one of Joseph's servants
has to come to the Lord that same day to a village called be personal workers. Some of
pop
it
was
a
great
day when they knew Joseph's brothers. There
Christ. We read:
Emmaus. which was from Jeru- them will be church workers who
came
up
with
the
idea of selling wasn't anybody in Joseph's brothmany wonderful
that the Father giveth me salem about threescore furlongs. have done
him
and
deceiving
their father ers' crowd that could reveal them
works.
But
the
Lord Jesus is
lii• SILL COME TO ME; and him And they talked together of all
with
the
coat
of
many
colors that to Joseph, and there wasn't any6 e0Meth to me I will in no these things which had happen- going to say to them, "I never
they
dipped
in
the
blood
of the body am on g Joseph's servants
ed. And it came to pass, that, knew you."
ttiel 'T east out."—John 6:37.
goat. However, in spite of all that could reveal Joseph to them.
Joseph knew his brothers,
tell you, beloved friends, an while they communed together
they had done to him, Joseph Beloved, nobody could do any inintroducing there, but Joseph
h t sinner cannot keep away and reasoned, Jesus himself drew though they didn't know him. loved them.
had to introduce himself to his
thaf
tComing to.the Lord Jesus near, and went with them. But The Lord Jesus Christ knows
I
am
wondering,
beloved.
if
I
His elect. though those elect don't
own brothers.
41 i - • God may have to start their EYES WERE HOLDEN
even
need
to
make
the applicaI say to you, that is the way it
and move a man all the that they should not know him." know Him. There is a crowd that tion. I wonder if I even need to
1 11
He doesn't know—that He n•aver
—Luke
24:13-16.
is with the Lord Jesus Christ. He
and
States,
United
kr0ss the
tell
you
that
the
Lord
Jesus
4 across the world, in order We find the same thine true did know—that He just complete- Christ, our greater Joseph. loves had to reveal Himself to us. If
. 0 Jlat man to hear the Word so far as Mary was concerned ly passes by. I say again, God's us. Is it necessary that I
tell you He hadn't revealed Himself to us,
elect are known to Him just the
and be saved, but in God's as she stood at the grave of the
e
that
though
you
and
I
have
hated not one of us would have ever
s am e as these brothers w er e
IP; :lied time that man is corn- Lord Jesus Christ, for we read:
Him, and though you and I have been saved.
to
known
to
Joseph,
though they
Jesus Christ. God may
gone astray, and though you and
"And they say unto her, WoI come to the experience of the
f6
creakcreate a famine as He had man, why weepest thou? She didn't know Joseph.
I have sinned and gone far away, Apostle Paul and I say that Paul
land of Israel, to bring saith unto them, Because they
19 VI
in spite of that, He still loves had to have the Lord Jesus reyPir t boys down to Egypt. that have taken away my Lord, and
THESE BROTHERS WERE you? Listen:
vealed to him. We read:
04,,rnight be a reconciliation I know not where they have laid LOVED BY JOSEPH.
"Now before the feast of the
"But when it pleased God, who
elll 7,11 them and Joseph, and him. And when she had thus
Can you find anything that is passover, when Jesus knew that SEPARATED me from my mothfill tt,"-ley might bow down in said, she- turned herself back, and any more precious
by way of a his hour was come that he should er's womb, and called me by his
,orfr 4;7sence of Joseph. God had saw Jesus standing, and KNEW
study of God's Word than to depart out of this world unto the grace, TO REVEAL his Son in
seven
e
famine
a
year
in
NOT THAT IT WAS JESUS. read this story of how Joseph Father, HAVING LOVED HIS me, that I might preach
k
him
i,for that to come to pass, Jesus saith unto her, Wo ma n,
OWN which were in the world, among the heathen: immediately
' was fulfilled. As these why weepest thou? whom seek- loved his brothers? They had
hated him; they had sold him; HE LOVED THEM UNTO THE I conferred not with flesh and
ta came to Joseph and ful- est thou? She, supposing him
to they didn't care for him, and END."—John 13:1.
blood."—Gal. 1:15, 16.
%Xl's Word back there, so be the gardener, saith
unto him, they were glad to get rid of him.
Whom did He love? His own.
Beloved, I say to you, just as
Unsaved man who is one Sir, if thou have borne him
He never entered their minds How long did He love them? (Continued on page 6, column
L e elect, must come, and hence, tell me where thou host
1)
from the time that they got the Unto the end. So, beloved, as
teep from coming to the laid him, and I will take him
20
pieces
of
silver
for
the
sale of these brothers were loved by
°
atts Christ for salvation. away."—John 20:13-15.
him until finally conscience spoke Joseph, though they loved Him
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER ,
If lice again:
As these brothers didn't know to them in the jail house in Egypt; not, so the Lord Jesus
iS ti n
Christ
17- ".-ou host given him power Joseph, but Joseph knew them, they didn't realize that Joseph loves His
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elect, and He loves us
•.
flesh, that he should give likewise the sinner doesn't know loved them. Listen:
unto the end.
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God's Work In God's Way I
Through Storehouse Tithing

TREATY DURATIONS

The practice of giving one-tenth
of your earnings or income to
your church is known as "storehouse tithing." "Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse, . . ."
Mal. 3:10. "Upon the first day of
the week let every one of you
lay by him in store," I Cor. 16:2.
(The Greek word for "store" here
has the same meaning as the Hebrew word for "storehouse" in
Mal. 3:101. The Lord has honored
this Scriptural custom down
through the centuries, and this
principle of giving will determine
to a large extent God's blessings
upon you, your family, your business, your church and the gospel
ministry at home and abroad.
Storehouse tithing is:

the,
the believers ". . . brought
apostles
the
at
money, and laid it
of the
feet." The consistent giving
.
church,or
entire tenth to the local
membershiP
storehouse, where
e
is a testimonialWofrobedience
held,oet,s
toGod's precious
5. commaname,lov
oh ee1p4: 1my
John
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HOLY SPIRIT
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Spirit.
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Rom. 8:14. Many children of G.ou
make the mistake of atter-110111g
to findantahlet lferaodming of the
Bible.
h
will of God is revealed
hid .al
A BIBLICAL TEACHING
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Word. "Thy word have I
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a
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No man devised this plan as a a
11.
means to underwrite the minisSpirit inela7,
try of your church. God has re- perfect will the Holy
"Ana.
children.
vealed this truth to us in the known to God's
hearts
e
hd
h earchetm
is
h to
ththat
Bible. ". . the tenth shall be holy he
the
the
unto the Lord,' Lev. 2:32. Our
ercessi°n_
hiinntg
eord
ct
ae
s ak
e shae m
Lord approved this plan when He because
said of storehouse tithing, ". . . for the saints
The
to0°
these ought ye to have done, and will of God," Rom. 8:27.
tnhtirnagr,y ger:,
i
to
c
s
e
dod
s
Spirit
never
not to leave the other undone."
Matt. 23:23. Again, in the New Bible.
following.?
Testament, the doctrine of the fore, is a mark of
Spirit. A 11
of
Holy
leading
the
eternal priesthood of Christ cleart
co m eah
filledalitydolifneanddetp.
ly indicates the tithe is to be renot
ceived by our Lord now as well as spirituality
tithing. It is
in the Old Testament. "For this from storehouse
with
Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest possible to keep right not
spiritually if you do
.
.
.
the
To
most
of
high
God,
s•;
financiallY.
whom also Abraham gave a tenth right with Him
several dol
part of all; .. . And as I may so your neighbor of
to Y.°
happens
say, Levi also, who received ti- and note what
your ta
of
God
OF
WORD
Rob
friendship.
ONE
FAILED
thes, payed tithes in Abraham.
THERE HATH NOT
curse.
For he testifieth, Thou art a priest and you fall under His
.1.eaV65 49:56
ALL H16 GOOD PROMI5E
for ever after the order of Mel- are cursed with a curse; for,,
e, even this W
n
39
rolabed m
chisedec," Heb. 7:1,2,9,17. God has have
Mal.
carried many things of the Old
Testament over into the New
A4,414
A RECOGNITION
Testament. Storehouse tithing is
THE CHURCH
OF
manifestly one of these. Romans
1, 13i
the righteousness of the
God has declared that eec- 0
that, and that is the Lord Jesus places where the name of Christ has 8:4, "That
n
asse
or
be
in
who
church,
law
us,
might
fulfilled
ble-preaching
Christ. He isn't limited to just not been mentioned. And so it is
"pillar 8.I
but
after
the
after
walk
a
not
flesh,
is
of
believers,
bly
Paul.
Apostle
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with
then
to
one person. He isn't limited
I Tiro. 3i
(Continued from page five)
I would to God that we could shore the spirit," is often overlooked ground of the truth,"
just a few. The Lord Jesus Christ
in regard to storehouse tithing, The foundation of God's w°1
have
to
had
those brothers
if
use
and
you
then
can
And
elect,
his
spirit.
His
to
gift
is God's
Joseph revealed to them, you and every one of His elect throughout the term in the proper Scriptural but this verse very clearly indi- the local assembly. This is i•
deser,,i
I had to have the Lord Jesus all the world can have salvation sense, evangelize without compro- cates that the Christian under our Lord meant when He eartar,P
His
less
not
will
certainly
give
grace
16:18
in
reed
Matthew
Christ, our greater Joseph
in, and through Jesus Christ the mise. We need men who con evan- to the Lord than that amount
ministry between His first
vealed unto us. He had to re- Saviour.
gelize without compromise, and not
second coming, namely: 'rib
veal Himself unto us.
water the Christ of Calvary down to given under the law.
Might it please Him to take
will build my church (asseril
I wonder about those of you
accepof
reception
the
unregenerate
not,
Him
know
A
who
you
PRINCIPLE
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of
those
of believers)." Each child
who are here. I wonder if He has
knows, just like
He
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but
certainly want to
will
wonder
I
you.
to
Himself
It
to
is Unscriptural
speak of
revealed
not,
him
knew
brothers
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y into the
whole-heartedl
tithing apart from "storehouse tiif you know Him as a Saviour. I
ull
— might it
thing." The only kind of tithing of his Lord and Master bY__.
would to God that He might take but whom he knew
known or spoken of in the Bible ing and strengthening the 8":
these simple remarks that I have please God to take someone who
lr sj
'
effecti
is "storehouse tithing" or bring- bly of believers. One
made and send them as a pierc- is ignorant of Him, and who
One Set of New Church ing to the house of the Lord all Christ-honoring way is
ing arrow to the hearts of those of knows Him not, and reveal Jesus
tithe w
Pews, light oak f in is h. the tithes. ". . . since the people devotedly the whole
you who are not professors of the Christ to you today, that you
be
reinealu
be
saved.
be
It
to
might
assembly.
is
began to bring the offerings into
Lord Jesus Christ, and that He
Slightly damaged by freight the house of the Lord, we have that the local assembly or c"
May God bless you.
might bring you to a saving
a
knowledge of Jesus. How marvelcompany in delivery. Can be had enough to eat, and have left is a democracy under the
t
plenty: for the Lord bath blessed istration of the Holy SP
ous it would be if God would
Lord,
at
prices.
reduced
purchased
the
to
they
ministered
his
is
and
people;
that
left
which
individual
that
to
Himself
reveal
the Holy Ghost said,. •
who knows not Jesus Christ as a
Write Huntington Church is this great store.' II Chron. 31: fasted,
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Acts
13:2.
tithes
of
the
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giving
10. That
(Continued from page one)
Saviour. Beloved, if He does, it
1801
Box
Co.,
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Furniture
church,
the
and
to
budget
local
the disposal
and
offerings
the
are
God
of
word
the
of
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that
gift
will be the greatest
are the el
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church's
income
the
manifestly
storewhich
on
us
left
who
One
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you'll ever receive. Talk about teachings about
Huntington, W. Va. 25719. house in the New Testament dis- wishes of the democracy.
gifts; there is no gift in this exomple that we should follow in His
'0
pensation, was the teaching of certainly follow that that
the,
world that could equal the gift steps. So then, there is not only the
led
has
Holy
by
the
Spirit
is
the
established
Holy
Spirit
mesthe
get
to
order
in
but
message,
the P
.of the Lord Jesus Christ.
the practice of the New Testa- gregation to adopt that
I was reading recently about a sage around there is the need of men. tance of Him. We need then men who
can
the
lead
for
Spirit would
ment church as it gathered
man in Texas who, following God uses human instrumentality, would preach the Gospel of Christ
worship. Acts 4:3 declares that (Continued on page 8, colugi
World War II when he was dis- Brethren, in spite of what the Primitive around the world and not only to
charged from the Army, de- Baptists, by name, Hardshell by prac- preach His message that they might
cided that he was going to get tice, believe. We might understand be saved, but after they are saved
into a business—a Trade Show this even if there were some here baptize them under the authority that
business. During the last nineteen this afternoon that God just as as- Jesus gave His Church, and then inthe means to doctrinate them without deviation.
years he has staged 175 exhibits suredly predestinated
the Gos- Somebody said one time as they were
in various places, and is always preach the Gospel, as He did
His elect. And talking to me: "Preacher, I just don't
of
saving
the
to
pel
a
away
gives
noted in that he
NO MORE COMPLETE SETS AVAILABLE
best be about the Master's busi- believe that those doctrines of grace
fabulous door prize. Over ten we'd
Church in
the
of
people
ness.
the
for
are
VOLUME ONE AND TWO ARE ALL SOLD OUT!
million people have come to his
are o little
who
some
maybe
general;
these
that
might
understand
We
exhibits in the last nineteen years,
older in the faith."
and he has given away over a men were those who were willing
I told them very readily that there
million dollars in door prizes, to forsake father and mother, sons
Volumes
one who can understand the docno
is
life
own
their
and
daughters,
and
the most spectacular of them
of grace except a saved inditrines
and
the
Christ
of
sake
the
for
also
being a 90-foot producing oil der3, 4, 5, and 6
necessary so men vidual. Unsaved cannot understand
rick that was located in down- Gospel's. This is
They
them.
of
spirit
the
in
will not become castaways. We become them
are still in print
town Houston.
castaways many times I fear because can know them intellectually, but nct
like
I ask you, wouldn't you
of being so busily engaged in the know the spirit of ther-i. But the
at
to have a door prize like that— things of the world instead of taking saved only can understand what God
a genuine producing oil well? hold of the plow handles that we know has done for their eternity bound souls.
You say that is a marvelous should be taken hold of. We have- They can enjoy it, and a person who
door prize. But, beloved, the win- more pillars of salt than pillars of can't enjoy krowng that it was strictning of that door prize is limited truth. So, nevertheless, as we would ly and wholly by the grace of God
Portage extra at this Pric.
to just one man. Only one person look into the Word of God in Rom. that they were saved needs to be recould win it. But I can tell you 15:20 you would find the example generated, and these things being
about a door prize that exceeds of the kind of men that are needed taught to them is the fulfilling of the
to preoch the message that Jesus third port of the great Commission.
for our
gave to be preached. The kind of So we understand that these men are We bought the last 600 copies the publisher had
the
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men are: men who would be ready not only men who evangelize without ers. Printed to sell at $4.95 each, but we can sell
cod willing to go and not only ready compromise, indoctrinate without de- savings of practically $3.00 each.
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and willing to go, but hearts that burn viation, but also men who march
Order from Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucki
with:n them to preach the Gospel in (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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he Continued from page 6)
music. They don't have to
ethe music of the associations and
he
ill Oats on the bock and the love
brethren and all the rest in
0
to continue and carry on in
big out the Commission for
God.
go on and it matters not what
*orld may dish out to them in
!ties. They meet it, without dear they march in the army of
bY the authority of God, and
th the help of God who upholds
at all times by His free spirit.
ertheless, men who carry this
101 ge need to be men who would
os the Lord's Church waited from
time of His ascension until the
.lhe Holy Spirit descended in that
'el capacity unto His Church. We
men who would wait on the
131
rig orders of God, before they
becoming active in religious ac• We need then to follow that
1:1 ship cf the Holy Spirit who said
e words of Jesus that He would
us into all truth. These men
Would be teachers as they in'Nue and they would teach the
s of God.
oci it they're going to be what
ii
Cs should be, then they would'nt
tand up and romp and stomp
ilit
the women keeping their mouth
it
In church, the men would be
LSII
and willing to stand up and
5
Something in church. I fear too
gi times that the women are made
Silent in the church, but the
are so busily engaged in making
Ives a handsome living, that
don't have the time to study
Bibles, or don't take it, and
don't want to become teachers
faithful men who shall be able
h others also because they're
bit afraid that somebody might
SilThething against them. This is
kind of men I'm speaking of.
aking of God's men who face
rld with the whole armour of
tilkm them, and if all the armies
assail against them they still
through difficulty without dethe doctrines of God's word
9 as they go into every place
tslery person and every creature
Og-to, the need of Jesus as Sa?tile need of Jesus for a proper
the way that they might be
14 lawfully strive for the crown
the Lord shall not only give
which are preaching, but
those that love His appearing.
e might understand then that
Ore some men for this Commis'd the men that Jesus used in
'UIE to carry out His Commission
.414 1965 model Christians.
'aeons to carry out this Cortland I won't ask your perto speak this, but I want you
to I Cor. 9. It not only takes
. ge to carry out the CommisIS takes men to carry out the
%sion, and then it takes means
out the Commission. I know
readily to I Cor. 16:1. It says:
concerning the collection for
infs. There were ,7Jrc pc,or
lown at Jerusalem thct nutued
Hr1.1, brethren. That wasn't the
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tithe that was to be used for them.
Read what it says. Look if you will
at verses 12, 13, 14 in I Cor. 9. Study
the whole chapter when you have
more time.

ernacle? To bring an offering, and
they brought more than they needed.
And it wasn't the offering of their
tithe either, brethren.
Well, I figured the "amens" would
slow down when we got on the givIf you want a little reference to ing. Somebody said if you want to
what it's referring to, look at Num- check a man's spiritual temperature
bers 18. Let me say readily unto you
this afternoon, men and Brethren,
that God in His predeterminate council determined to save those that He
chose in Christ Jesus, but just as assuredly He determined a message
to be sent, some men to send it
through the Church of the Living God,
but He intended just as well, and
determined the means of their support
as they preach the Gospel to the
world. And that means is for a bunch
of Baptist people to dig down into
their pockets and give one-tenth of
all their income to the support of the
preaching of the Gospel of the Son
of God. And I'm not a law man. I
wouldn't dare try to put you under
the law. Jesus brought us out from
under it, but He gave us this as an
example that we should profit by.
Today you see God's tithes being used
ferent places of God's habitation,
for the building of buildings, paying
there with o dwelling place of the
the light bill, building a parsonage,
people, these were not kept with the
and putting a fat suit on the preachtithes. of the people. 'Numbers 18:20
er, but bless your heart it's supposed
tells you very plainly that 011 of the
to go for the preaching of the Gospel.
If tithes belonged to the tribe that had
That's what it's for. Read it and study
no inheritance in the land. Who was
it and see if that's not what the
it The ministering tribe. You check
tithe is for. Never one time did Jesus just see how deep he digs into his it and study it. If God
shows it to you
tell through His prophets of old to pocketbook. I believe it's true. If you and convicts you of it, I
dare you to
the other 11 tribes that they were notice this, you'll notice another thing be man enough to preoch it.
It will
to be the recipients of any of their as well. When the temple was built change your practices
in your church.
tithes. No, what did Moses tell them and the tabernacle was kept up and It will change the idea
of your peowhen they were ready to build a tab- the temple was kept up in the dif- ple. It will let them know
that God

FULL
REPORT
ON
RALLY
DAY
NEXT
WEEK

intended for some mission work to be
done. It's not to fatten one pastor
of one church. No, but it's to support
the minister who is preaching the Gospel, at home, next to the state, and
Out of state, and across the waters,
it's to preach the gospel around the
world. God intended for it to be
preached to all. He said I want a
tenth of my people's money and, that
to preach the Gospel. Well, neveitheless, there's a method to preaching it.
Acts 20:20 gives you the kind of vi(Continued on page 8, column 4)

NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS'100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!
At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking
and
smoking are harmful. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers and smokers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical
examination, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever
call.
Starting the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day
You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for
those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They're now one of America's
leading health problems—a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitalization policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,
as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitalization Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised because you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.
And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else
you're fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss
within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.
Actually, no other is like ours. But compare rates. See what you save.

Application to Buckingham Life Insurance Company
Executive Offices, Libertyville, Illinois

Name (PLEASE PRINT)
Street or RD 4
City
County
State
Zip
Age
Date of Birth
Month
Day
Year
Occupation
Height
Weight
Beneficiary
Relationship
I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
NAME
AGE
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
BENEFICIARY
BIRTH DATE
1.
2.
3.

2. Sickness and accidents are
covered.

4.

except pregnancy, any act of war or military service, pre-existing accidents or

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members
listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes I
No 117:
To the best of your knoNledge, have you or any Member above listed
had medical advice or
treatment. or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five
years?
Yes ,I No Li If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name
and address
of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.
_
_

IMPORTANT: include your first premium with opFhcction.
LOOK AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
9
a c-h
.41dpudtys

Pay Yearly

$38° $38
$590 $59
$790 $79

p,rys
a..00n-omckl-i •
42,seti, -3C 528
'',t',
:7Ve ._
SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLY!

AT-100

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

from the first day you enter a hospital.
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

Ec,
:h adult
6'2-69 pays

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read over your policy carefully. Ask your minister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. 7'hen,
iffor any reason at all you are not 100';, satisfied,just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund neer entire premium. No questions asked. 17nt can
gain thousands of dollars...you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE—even for life,

Pay Monthly

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below aid mail right*
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don't delay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

V!!ther 1 nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages.
and I hereby apply
for
lased on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
r;rior to Is clf,(:11Ve date, and that-the policy it issued
solely aid er.:reiy in reliance upon the
wrItes a:Ir.,hert to the above questions.
rAte:

Igoe

I

Wail

.

AMERICAN T'EMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville,

c:opficotion with your first premium to

6869,

nois

Sin is often an attractive thing to play

but sooner or later it never fails to make a slave of
where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also." Matt. 6:21.

A LIFETIME POSSESSION

devotee.
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A Cambridge Bible bound
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• Easy reading print
• India paper
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Storehouse tithing is the giving
of the full tenth ("all the tithes,"
Mal. 3:10) of one's earnings or
income to the Lord. For the daily
worker, the amount before deductions would be tithed. For one
having his own business, it manifestly would be income less Notes on the Pentateuchhis legitimate operating expenses. 6 volumes
$14.95
When in doubt, certainly the ad- Miscellaneous Writingsvantage would be given to the
$14.95
6 volumes
Lord.
$29.90
In case, as illustrated
A PLAN FOR ALL
20% OFF DURING OUR PRESENT SALE
In the Bible none is exempt
from storehouse tithing. It is the
privilege of all, "let every one of
you," I •:-..."or. 16:2. An individual
with great family reqponsibilitv
receiving a certain income will
certainly give the full tithe as the
individual receiving the identical
amount of income who has lesser
family responsibility will do. The
one with the lesser family responsibility will be able to give more
in "offerings," or that above the
tithe. Storehouse tithing does
something to the soul which is
beyond price. No amount of praying or working for the Lord can
take the place of the giving of the
whole tithe. Praying, working,
tithing and every spiritual exercise for the Lord are all joined
together in God's plan for a powerful, spiritual church and effectively reaching the lost for Christ.

This Dear Friend
Praises Our Bible
Conference And thEll
By WAYNE COX
Memphis, Tennessee

Examiner tee

I support the Baptist
primaril,
a number of reasons, but
paper of its
only
the
is
it
because
stands for
size and circulation that
the whole truth.
the Fin
It is a great defender of
all ef
presents
It
of our forefathers.
riPt
does
and
the tenets of our faith,
token.
God's richest blessings personally apologize for the standExaminer has
Again, the Baptist
on our children, our home, our
thousands Of
business, our gospel. Every true been a blessing to many

child of God is deeply longing
and praying for a Holy Spirit
sent revival at home and abroad.
If we obey Gori's Word. the Bible
says that the blessings of the Lord
shall be so great "that there shall
not be room enough to receive
it," Mal. 3:10. May the Lord give
each of us grace to meet this condition.
—From a Tract by
B. Myron Cedarholm

The Commission
(Continued from page seven)

sion that every Baptist ouaht to have
before the Commission will be carried
out. It takes money. Somebody said
•.75
"Well, I thought you were supposed to
A RECOGNITION OF
live by faith." That's true, but faith
kick him outside.
OWNERSHIP
never filled your stomach, but God
A deacon should be qualified, and
by
By the giving of the tithe faith- can. The minister looks unto God
not ordained or appointed in order
(Continued from page one)
fully into the storehouse, a testi- faith and God fills his stomach. The
ELD. WAYNE COX
May 20—Baby born here today. to qualify him. He should be quali- mony is thereby made to God's church looks unto God and gives the
They wrote its name on one of my fied before he is ordained as a dea- sovereignty and ownership. "For tithe unto the Lord because it is His, Baptists as God has used it's Page
erre
con, or set apart. The Scriptures say
that the church
pages.
them out of doctrinal
who maketh thee to differ from and God ordained
June 19—Had a couple of four- that the deacon's job is for a man another? and what hast thou that give it to the ones that preach the itnotoletahde Truth.
that is qualified. It doesn't say they
way. Well, we'll
leaf clovers put in me today.
didst not receive? now if thou Gospel. That's God's
Every Baptist who loves the tru
are
qualified by the teaching that goes
with
a
a
in
trunk
July 1—Packed
it, why dost thou get on to the next point now.
receive
didst
support the Boptist Esael
should
Paul told the people that he ceased
lot of other things. Off for a vacation. on in the church. That is where we glory, as if thou hadst not refor the reasons given
least
at
the
we
get
is
where
that
and
learn,
July 7—Still in the trunk.
it?," I Cor. 4:7. God is in- not to preach to them and teach them
ceived
knowledge of the things of God, but
and f rom house to house.
July 15—Still in the trunk.
une
rthei
nr:evoilvoofc:
alienably the owner of all. "The publicly
f sooto
h
smfeod
anrnBrzo
omocxoohptaeyml o
Fis,e
Th
ina. C
bnyew
July 20—Still in trunk; almost ev- they should get that before they be- earth is the Lord's and the fulness That's the method of the Commission.
not
appointare
They
its
deacons.
if
come
things
of
a lot
erything else taken out.
thereof," Ps. 24:1. Each of us is Well, that does
cora'
July 25—Home again in my old ed or ordained in order that they simply a steward of that which carried out. Do you know what it will
in Trinidad. In
everyone of us here that will missionaries
place. Quite a journey though I do might learn to be a deacon.
sPea,
Cox
Bro.
the Lord has entrusted to us. do for
tion with this news,
not see why I went.
A lot of trouble comes because of "Will a man rob God? Yet ye get cut from house to house and of our Bible Conference, as
August 2—Rather stuffy and hot. that. I lived near a deacon for some- have robbed me. But ye say. preach the Gospel of the Son of God
Two mazagines, a book and an old time. He was a deacon in o neighbor- Wherein have we robbed thee? to the souls that are in this world. It
"After the meeting Homzo had
hot on top of me. Wish they would ing church where they had a board of In tithes and offerings," Mal. 3:8. will give you a burden for them. And foeprpeonrateuninityAs
tohlaand d the ib.lHeChrl
attendKentucky
take them off.
en tu By
deacons. I have reared four boys. A dedicated follower of the Sa- you'll pray a lot r^o-e than you're
August 9—Cleaning d a y. Dusted They were born in the flesh. They viour will surely not count the praying now. It w'll give you a a marvelous time I'm quite sUre.
marvelous tinla
and put bock again.
were natural children, and they would remaining nine-tenths as his own reason to study be:auQ? vztu'll meet fact, we all had a
0 g
August 16—Cleaned again with get into a lot of things. They played but will freely consecrate this to difficulties, that you'll 11-ive to study fellowship. It was indeed hodre
special core and in a prominent place around with the children of this the Lord and give all above his to meet. I tell you fulfilling Acts 20: Conference. Hundreds and
on the library table. Heard them say neighbor. This deacon would come necessary living to and through 20 is the answer to the ills of Baptist of people were present and it t
that the minister is going to be here over and tell my wife, "Those boys his church as offerings unto the Churches all over the wo-'d. Why? your pastor's privilege to prene
E
for dinner.
of yours are over there into some- Lord, "and having food and rai- Because it solvcs their problems. It last message on Sunday evening
August 20—Owner wrote date of thing and you are going to have to ment let us be therewith content," will cause them to he or-‘,er warriors, the subject of "Unconditional ‘•
grandma's death in my family record. do something with them," and my I Tim. 6:8. Storehouse tithing is even the house of Gol would once Con" and the Lord blessed the
He left his glasses between my pages. wife would call' them in, and talk to certainly not the maximum of more become a he,.re of orayer, as sage in a marvelous way.
December 31—Owner just found them, and sometimes whip them. One Christian giving. God dearly loves He said it shru'd be cal-led. Well, it
y utldhe
alh a y e j o
rc
brings
does a lot of o. h.?r
his glasses, wonder if he will make day this deacon came over and told
°.
Ashland, with the C a IvarY (3Pti
and immeasurably blesses a genc
erin;tveis
put
is
persecution, when the method
any resolutions about me for the new my wife that they had done someC°ritofe por'
Church, and would like
erous and cheerful giver.
in force; and then when the people
year? ISN'T this a funny world?
thing, and she called them over.
1
%
if you ever have the opPorta,..
of God come to the house of God to
And what kind of a diary could About five minutes later he came
A PROVISION FOR NEW
attend tho Conference of the u°'
what
have
they
.'
Kenta
worship the I'v•ng God
your BIBLE write, that BIBLE on the back and was aggravated. He said,
CHURCHES AND MISSIONS
Baotist Church in Ashland,
people
of
no
assembly
—
is
church
a
table in your living room?
'
suages
understand
can't
just
I
know,
"You
then I would certainly
A true New Testament church fellowshipp'r- 7`k.r
n-ound the
it. I just can't understand why a
that every city and area principles of C.:0 1's Wa-d. The reason encourage you to do so.
believes
preacher's children are the meanest
g hLairrIcdhl
dinC
Baptist
ob infee
rvheelousi
Calvary
should have a gospel witness, why a lot o' cc"'s
don't have maT
children in the community." My wife
us
Let
them,
unto
said
he
"And
fellowship with 'he p•eccher is because
said, "I was thinking that over too,
the hundreds of PeaPi'em
ki
go into the next towns, that I he is about the on'y one that does toning
(Continued from page one)
and I have studied about it a good
preacher are, and also the deacons. bit, and you know the only solution may preach there also: for there- any witnessing and meets any ob- were in attendance. Bro. .G"f/in CO
The qualifications for a deacon are I have come up with is, they have to fore came I forth." Mark 1:38. stacles and they thought that was ways does a marvelous job heard
We
his
gospel
Conferences.
inn
the
It also believes that
not any less then that of a preacher. ploy with the deacon's children."
what they were paying him for. But,
outstand ing
should be preached to every ton- nevertheless, when that thing comes great sermons; some
They have just as important a job. If
eis
et
mthoanty
shall
ye
tel
e
and
e
Imf
We
.
.
".
it
.
ie
s
p
an
o
e
nation,
m
p
does
and
his
job
and
does
deacon
gue
o
around what do you have? The coneve
Jein
both
me
well, he has done a wonderful work.
be witnesses unto
gregation sits and depends on the
It is a wonderful work to be a deacon
rusalem, and in all Judea, and in preacher to do their witnessing, but was present went home saying
in a church, if the deacon is doing
Samaria, and unto the uttermost if they were witnessing as he preach- heorts, 'it was good to hove
(Continued from page 6)
Gi
his work right, and he is a blessing
part of the earth," Acts 1:8. With ed, they'd pray and they would re- there.'
tion to support.
on
B
to the church, to the pastor, and to
hundreds of consecrated young joice in Him, and they'd have fellow- pinMynhatis off
c to
every member of the church.
people ready to establish new ship one with another, and they'd
and the Calvary
A SURETY FOR
churches and to harvest the field pray one for another, they'd love one of Ashland, Kentucky for hov''''c
Many churches today, because they
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
home and abroad but not able another, because they'd be sharing Conference, and for the grer3t
like a man and because he seems
The Scriptures are profitable at
of a lack of funds in the same burdens, the same persecu- ference they had."
because
make
that
he'll
to be popular, think
for correction. "All scripture is
a good deacon. However, before that given by inspiration of God, and our storehouse is a witness tions. They'd be sharing the some
man is ordained or chosen to be a is profitable . . . for correction against us. Storehouse tithing is tribulations and they'd be wearing the
e
will make pos- same crowns and carrying the same for the elect's sake. Then vie'fj
deacon, he should prove himself —
" II Tim. 3:16. God's people God's plan and
he should prove that he is able to do have grown cold toward attend- sible the establishment of new crosses. They'd have fellowship to- that through sanctification
truth,
the job. The church should know that ing all the services of the church. churches in areas without a gos- gether. That means fellows in the spirit and believing the
need eics
would be saved. But we
before they ever call him as a dea- The Bible says concerning the pel testimony a n d the sending same ship doesn't it?
and foreign miscon.
Well, then there's a mission to it. while we're preaching, whilemd
tithe, "Bring ye ... into the store- forth of home
for Rev. 5:9 says, "And they sung a new going and while we're PetsecU"Many churches today are electing house," Mal. 3:10, and ". . . let sionaries to reach the lost
Jesus f
deacons, because they are good men every one of you lay by him in Christ. A storehouse tit hing song, saying, Thou art worthy to take we need to understand
out ai
with
and
carrying
deficits
no
with
His
therein
church
seals
defeated
the Book and to open the
and can handle a group of men. That store (in the storehouse)," I Cer.
arid
is what is wrong with the churches. 16:2. Note the inclusiveness. Ev- a generous balance to finance all of: for Thou wast slain, and host re- Commission on earth
be- deemed us to God by thy blood out of should we be defeated in it tor,,
They need men today that hove prov- ery one of God's redeemed are to worthy of the church's and
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every kindred, and tongue, and peo- that we are. Why?
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shall ca
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the Father giveth
ple, and nation . . ."
work, and want to see souls saved, church or storehouse. Many today ise of
that
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To fulfill the mission of the Com- Him. But the means that theY're
and who will help the preacher. Many use the mails, send their tithe by of storehouse tithing,
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me5s0
house,
mine
in
meat
be
may
there
to bring tliose that God chose ing by brethren is the
mission,
of them want to help him, but they another person or use some other
He
that
men
the
nations,
the GoSpel,
Want to help him out. They want to method. The Bible teaches our A CONDITION FOR BLESSING in Jesus Christ, out of all
of P
out of every kindred, tongue, and peo- to perform the foolishness
personal presence in the house of
aP
them
herewith. . ." ple, even those that are black breth- ing, and then backed
the Lord to give our own tithe and prove me now
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winthe
working
of
them.
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means,
opening
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ren need the Gospel preached
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to the Lord and His church. In- Mal. 3: 10. The
they'll oca
faithfulness to your dows of heaven upon us is con- They have souls. We need to preach the method, and
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church and its ministry depend
upon storehouse tithing. "For Surely, everyone of us wants Paul said, that he endured all things bless you!
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